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'Bertram 0. Spencer and Miss Martha fwhom he murdered
; . in cold blood, while attempting to rob her home In Springfield, Mass.

Gertrude Patterson is Severely
.v.GriIled by Prosecutor; Her

, ns;? Relations With Strouse Are
: .Being Brought Out. ,

'.r-- (United Press Leased Wire.) '

, Denver, Colo., Nov. 26.Wlth head
hungr low, weary and dejected, Mr
Gertrude Patterson, on trial for the

, tourder of her husband,- - Charles Patteron,, was Btlll under fire today on the
witness stand, the target for a deluge
of merciless questions from ProsecutorBenson, who began his crosH-exumln- a-

? tlori pf the defendant yesterday after-
noon. . .

The prosecutor is devoting his ener-
gies til an attempt to bare tlie woman's
relations with Kmil Strouse, the Ch-
icago millionaire, with whom she went
to Europe, and to whom, she alleges,
her husband sold her for $1COO The
rapid fire of questions involved the wit-
ness in numerous contrattltlons of her
own testimony. , ; v

: tv t ': tter Is Introduced.
. The" defendant Identified a ;' letter
which she wrote to Patterson's motheroyer a year ago, declaring that she
.would not pay her husband's bills eitherat the sanitarium where he was con-
fined, a sufferer with tnWiiiini
in Chicago., Yesterday Mrs. Patterson

Oregon City Charter, Commit;
Uee Recommends New Form"

of Municipal Rule."

. (Speelal te Tiie Joornal.) ''

Oregon City, Or., Nov. 25. --The char-
ter committee at a meeting Friday
night virtually decided against the com-
mission form of government for Ore-
gon City and it Is believed jthat the
"business form of government" will be
adopted. A tentative plan was agreed
upon as follows: ;;'. v '

- The city council shall be composed of
five members Instead of nine, as at
present, two from the city at large and
one from each ward.. The terms shall
be three years for the councllmen from
the wards and two years for those from
the city, at large. The arrangement
provides for three holdovers . at each
election. . ...v.';.-;- i; ',:.

The mayor will be chosen ; by the
council and must be one of Us members.
A business manager of the city to re-
ceive a salary of not more than $2500
a year Is to be elected by the council;
He may be removed by the board at
any time for4 cause. After the first
election the successful candidates for
the council are to draw lots for1 One,
two and three year terms in order to
provide for three holdover' members
after each - election. . The council will
name the recorder,- - the treasurer and
attorney. ,;.,-;,,- . ,vvi

Tooze for Council."
(Special to The Joornal.) 'Oregon City, Or., Nov. 26. Superin-

tendent of City Schools F. J. Toose to-

day announced himself a candidate for
councilman in the Second ward, to suc-
ceed Dr. M. C. Strickland, who will not
be a candidate for reelection. ' Mr. Toose
Is a member of the commission ap-
pointed by Mayor Brownell and the city
council to revise the city ; charter.
Friends of Daniel. Lyons, the capitalist,
who has been urged to make the, race
for councilman in the Second ward, said
today that be had declined. - The elec-
tion will be held December 4 and next
Wednesday, will be the .last day petl?
tlons can be filed.

Contract for Paisley Project. '

(Salem Boraaa of Tbt Journal.)
Salem. Or., Nov. 26. The report that

the Morson Irrigation project had been
considered by the desert land board and
a contract drafted was an error as the
contract was one to be submitted to the
Portland Irrigation company on, the
Paisley project Morson has been left
to pursue his own way In peace so far
as the desert land board meeting ' of
the past week have been concerned.

Greatest Bargain ' Event

"'" FOR MEN, , WOMEN

I testified that she paid all her husband'sI yw ,.,.,x:, '';.v?;
fJF The witness admitted that she had
yordered Patterson's mother out of thep sanitarium where ha was nnflnui ..

ESTATE OF MIHIHG

ill All
Stewart Linn of Baker Ends

Meteoric Career ln Jail for
Fraud. . "

(Special to Tbe JonruL) ' ', v

Baker, Ora Nov.. 25. Descending In
a lew years from a position of promi-
nence as a wealthy property ' owner,
Stewart Linn of this : city yesterday
landed at the bottom of the social scale,
when he was thrown In Jail for Issuing
fraudulent checks for small sums to lo-
cal business houses. ' v .

Inheriting a large fortune from his
father, the late James Linn, one of the
pioneer placer miners of eastern Oregon,
who by operation of claims at the old
El Dorado camp amassed considerable
wealth, and soon became one ; of . the
largest property owners In Baker coun-
ty. When he came Into his Inheritance
he started on a wild career of dissipa-
tion. ; It has taken he and his brother
nearly 12 years to get away with the
estate, but It is said that there Is not
a single piece of property left,- -

Linn is about 8 C years of age, and
while never before In the tolls ai the
law, he has several times recently been
Involved In questionable ' methods of
obtaining money. f .

GARBAGE EXPLODES,
FOUR ARE HURT, AT

CITY'S INCINERATOR

(Continued from Page Ona)
powerful explosive gas was formed and
the refuse In the furnace was blown
clear to the rafters in the roof over the
dumping floor.

About six barrels of the sawdust 'were
hauled to the plant by George Sauers.
a scavenger. This material was con-
cealed under a pile of wet garbage and
straw, the scavenger being unacqualnt-d- e

with its dangerous explosive prop-
erties. When the load was dumped the
garbage went Into the furnace first
and owing to the fact that there had
been a slight downpour of rain on the
wagon when It was being loaded, the
greater portion of the pulverized mix-
ture stuck to the wagon, only a few
pounds of It dropping into the fire.

Bain saves Uvea.
Engineer David K. Otis, In charge of

the- - crematory, says if the whole load
had been dumped the force of the re-
sultant explosion would have been so
terrifies that the slant would have been
a complete wreck, with the probabilities
that every man in It would have been
killed or maimed. -

Immediately after the explosion a
hurry call was sent in to Mayor Rush
light and City Health Officer C. H.
Wheeler! Doctor Wheeler arrived first
with bandages and medicinal lotions
for the Injured men. Be found that the
burns were superficial and dressed the
Injuries In half an hour. Two of the
men were able to resume their work at
once and the other two will be able to
work within a week or ten days.

Mayor Rushlight was greatly re
lieved to learn that the accident proved
to be less serious than he had expect-
ed It would be from the first report he
received. During the recent low water
period when the water front sewers
were causing a nuisance, many resi-
dents of the vicinity In which the cre-
matory Is located, blamed the plant for
the bad odors that were in evidence. One
man, whose Identity Is unknown to the
mayor, telephoned that unless the nuis-
ance were abated he would go down to
the crematory and dynamite the plant

reared Dynamite riot.
"When the first word of the explo-

sion came to me," said the mayor, 'I
feared that something of this kind had
happened. I am very glad that the ac-

cident was no worse.
"This ought to be a lesson, however,

and It demonstrates the immediate im-

portance of establishing a system of
municipal garbage collection. It Is hard
to educate some scavengers as to . the
absolute necessity of segregation of ex-

plosive materials from ' other refuse,
but if the city has charge of the col-
lection the men can be made to obey
instructions. In my annual message to

Progressives Plan fpr Dele

gates for Wisconsin As- -
- pirant for Presidency.

, tUnited Press Leaned WW - ,
San Francisco. Nov. 25. With the

avowed Intention of launching a boom
which ' will send the . California Tdele- -'

gates to the Republican " national con
vention.'' of ' 1912 under the banner , of
Robert M. La Follette of Wisconsin
for the Renubllean nresidential nomina
tion, hundreds of prominent Progres- -'

slve Republicans from all parts of th
state gathered here today. They meet
in the Pajace hotel at I o'clock this af-

ternoon. In view of Governor Johnson's
attitude,' which practically assures the
holding of a presidential preference pri-
mary. In California, and his Indorse-
ment of . La Follette, the Progressives
are detemlned to Inaugurate a thorough
canvass of the state .in behalf of their
chosen standard bearer. .

Among the 250 Progressives who have
signed the call for the La Follette con-
ference and who will participate In the
meeting .today are Governor Johnson.

George C. Pardee, Chester
H Rowell of Fresno; Congressman Wil-
liam Kent, Railroad Commissioners John
H. Eshelman and Alexander. Gordon,
and a score of members of the Califor-
nia legislature.

Senator fcryden Dies.
- (Cnlted PrM Leaaed Wire.)

Newark. N. J., Nov. 26.--J- ohn F. Dry-de- n,

widely known as the - founder of
Industrial Insurance and ed

States senator fi om New Jersey, died
here last night aged 12 years. He was
a director In the United States steel cor.
poratlon and had been active in Republic
can politics for many years.

!Al'"Ma.-a.:ilA- -

From the time it was careful-
ly perfected from the prescrip-
tion of Dr. Oliver of Boston, to
the present day, has remained
the. same. Always best.

Get It today In usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called Sarsstabs.

Ever ; Witnessed in Portland

AND CHILDREN.

$0.75

- Mrs. Patterson denied the charge by
Benson that when her-husba- found
In her purse a letter signed "E. W. S.,"
which are Strousa's Initials, she cursed

, htm, declaring- - that tlt$ cared more for
"that man" than her husband, that he
would protect her, and that if fatter-so- n

did not like it he could "get to hell' out." - .

Made Secret Trip.
The charge that while Patterson was

In .the Denver sanitarium last July, she
went to Chicago and remained four days,
without. telling her husband anything in
regard to her intentions was admitted.
She . admitted also that Patterson said
that he visited her bungalow during
her- absence and found fragments of a
letter to her signed "E. W. s."

Another contraditlon was shown when
the defendant Insisted that her rela- -

' t Ions with, her husband were unpleas-
ant last July. Benson promptly proi
duced a letter, her husband wrote her on
July 9, last, wherein he said that his
whole thought was for her, and his only
regret was that he could not provide
adequately for her. The letter was
signed "Chick," with the Latin phrase
"I love you" appended. .

The state introduced a number of let-
ters written by both the murdered hus- -

-- bandan4hls wlfa Both- - xprs-lov- e
for each other. One, written by, Mrs.
Patterson and signed "Gertie" 'dated
September 14, 12 days before the trag-
edy, .reader '

:,,

.. "Dear Chick: Tour letter. Is very
sweet. . But I am worried about money.
One by one thlnrs must go then my
end, I prefer death to poverty."

.Another letter Introduced, written by
Patterson Jjily 6, Ja endearing. It said:
"I, was the tiredest Chick when you left
me last night It was so sweet to be
with you, and I will be happy, happy,
happy when we get fixed. Just be my
sweet little Joe and I'm ready to come
home whenever you say. I love you
always. I have many compliments
about my pretty wife. She is sure the
sweetest In the world."

Got 7000 Prom Strouse.
, Mrs. Patterson admitted that she had
received a total of J7000 from Emll
Strouse, besides (160 he gave her to
buy property. he denied that she
promised to withdraw her divorce suit
If her husband would withdraw hie suit

Vgalnst Strouse, and she also denied
threatening to kill Patterson.

Just before the noon recess was taken
Prosecutor Benson, announced that he
would complete his cross examination
of the defendant immediately after re- -
sumption of the afternoon session.

Thanksgiving Number
Journal Magazine

Yartous Holiday Features for Baa day
,' ". '" ,V S'f Jzeaders. .,;;. .;h
a THABBgormro poem. ' ; . '

Timely verse by Margaret G. XJays,
with full page Illustration in color.

Page 1, ' .:' r:j. ;,:.'".
"

850,000 VOVJXDM OP TUBxUlT.
Consumption of 125 tons turkey at
Portland's dinner table next Thurs-
day predicted. Page 4i - -

ojt TEAnsornvo pat.
Plea for ' November holiday by
Marlon Harland that barkens back

' to the days of the Pilgrim fathers.
.'' 'i'Page'1 8.,,fev;;.: j?,if.;"-:- 41 $'

THrnaiTOfa sunrxBS ro
AX.Z. PtTBBXS. ;. 'ii'. tV.'v-- ; ,.;..;'

Mrs. Anna B.' Scott recites list of
menus for annual feast to-su-

it all
housewives. Page 8.,

TKAsruorroro snroxxzs rom '
TKB XOTXXiB rOXiKB. - .

Holiday spirit Invades : Polly
Evan's Story Page In this number.

$;.,. ':tr-i.
TKB '(nnrSAT VtkOM.

EDITED IN . FUN BY . MILES
s OVERHOLT. A HUMbROnS FEA-TUR-B

OF LOCAL APPLICATION
THAT IS DISTINCTLY ORW-INA-

Watch for, THE SUNDAf
' SMILE, each Sunday, beginning to- -.

motTow,;'...'V':1'."'.;,C:". '.'J .'.:v.?

DBrrrjr&v awat diseabb '
AlTD SEATBV - r

What organized fight for pure milk
has' accomplished in Portland..

tnroxB' iik'I MAsnrEB .at
HOME AITD ABBOA9. i " ''

Novel duties devolving upon these
: trustworthy "Soldiers and Sailors
Tofo." ;'..''M"..:p'v;'i.;-v.-.,..v'- .

SKAH3HO XAJTOS A0B0S8 , -

" How Portland fosters new - '"Get
Acquainted" spirit as evidenced by

- recent Lewlston excursion.
TESBOBS OV BHOEESIAJf
XOTXEBKOOXV

Where daughters are ' sold Into
'- slavery; twins are boiled to death,

and If babe cuts its upper teeth
first. It ! roasted.

AMXBIOA TB. ZMPOBTES
AJTKXE8.

If ours are beefy, as Mr. Dickens
may have said, all the others are,
tOO. ;

HEARTS AHB ErriClEWOT.
Sane and vigorous comment on
health topics by Mrs. Lora C.
Little. .

Tomorrow

the council I will recommend that Im-
mediate action be taken , to sell $75,000
of garbage collection bonds."

Following the explosion, Engineer
Otis had the explosive sawdust burned
a shovelful at a time. He 'explained
that' It is no uncommon occurrence to
have barrels of gasoline and other
highly Inflammable oils brought to the
plant. If a barrel of such material
were dumped Into the furnace a great
explosion would be the result but In
mall quantities even gasoline can be

safely handled.

FAMILY HEIRLOOM ' --

REACHES BEND AFTER
TWELVE YErVR WAIT

(Special tn Ttt Journal. t
Bend, Or., Nov. 25. A 12 year

wait to get a family clock back
In his home has Just ended . for .. 4
L. D. Wiest a pioneer of Bend, e)
When he left' Sheridan, Wyo.,

e and came here to live, Wiest
stored the heirloom and declared
he would let it stay la Sheridan

V until it could be brought to Bend
e alt the way over a railroad. It,

is eight feet tall and was made e)
e in YorK, pa., m 1805, especially 4

for Mr. Wiest s grandfather.
.

. I. O. O. F. Meeting at Brownsville.
(ftpeclal to Ttie Joarnal.)

RrownsvillA. Or.. Nov. 1KJiAA tr1
lows of Albany, Halsey and Lebanon met
at Brownsville Thursday night and put
on the work for 10 candidates. The cere-moni- es

lasted most ot the night

Smoke Queen Quality tobacco, Save
the labels. See 167 3rd.

TONIGHT

Guilty, of Murder

taking chances which have
never been surpassed. &t ; '

After a career ot thievery which re-
sulted in a veritable reign, of terror In
Springfield, Spencer's 'finish , came one
night when he sntered the home of
Miss Blackstone, held up the woman
and two of her friends with a pistol
and. on leaving, shot her down in- what
was seemingly, pure wantonness. Then
he fled. ".'- -' r.

For days the police sought the slayer
In vain. Then a peculiarly shaped watch
charm, belonging. to Spencer was found
In a vacant lot near the Blackstone
home. ;It was traced and the arrest re-
sulted. Spencer's home was searched
and the loot from a score of robberies
was found. Then he was arrested. He
declared , he had no knowledge of the
killing and put up a Jekyll-Hyd- e de-
fense. "

not possibly r be telling the truth. - He
will be expected to 'cite' Incidents re-
garding' McManlgal,' who. he 'is ex-
pected to say,he knew simply as a fel-
low Unionist; to show that the latter
was "under suspicion" as a spotter for
the National Erectors' association for
more than a year.' 1 -- .

Stories W1U Have Iffeot. : V
And ' the manner in whJUkh the Jury

contrasts . the two stories is expected
to have a decided effect on the final
verdict. ' , . - h-

WltH eight men' permanently aworn
to try the case and with the defense
reduced to seven peremptorles, it was
believed certain the Jury must be com-
pleted within two weeks. . Judge Bord- -
weil's ruling that opinionated Jurors,
even though that opinion is strong both
that the Times was dynamited and that
the defendant is guilty, are fully oual
1 fled as long as they say. they can be
rair jurors, win shorten the case.

The defense cah clear the 3four seats
left to be filled only once. Then they
will have three challenges left and
when they-ar- e gone it will not take
more than a day to get . the four men,
angme jury win ne sworn at once.

SACK OF POTATOES
MEANS 100 POUNDS.

AFFIRMS TAZWELL
'ii mi ..ill

. A "sack,"; when mentioned as
a- - receptacle' for' potatoes Is a

4 unit of measure and" means 100
pounds, according to a decision
rendered this morning. by Judge
Tazwell In the municipal, court,

e in the case against Paul Smith,
if of 8 Union avenue north, who la

accused by . C D. Lazenby, a .

e teacher at tho : Jefferson high
school, of selling, him six sacks

.or potatoes . representing, them
to contain 600 pounds,, when as a
matter or ract tney. contained.
but 498 'pounds,-accordin- to the

" charges. ., f"t. v
' t

Lazenly complained , to . Sealer
of Weights and Measures Buch- -
tei, who caused . Smith's arrest
judge Tazwell and, Buch tel. made
this a test case, to determine

4 what a "saci'; was supposed to
represent. Accepting the measure

4 commonly used among the trade
as a standard, the Judge kfound
the defendant guilty-an- imposed

4 a fine of $16. , To settle all fut-- e
ure disputes as to the -- meaning

V of a sack,Judge Tax well made it
clear that it meant 10o pounds.'

Lucky , Auto Accident. :

, ' 8DeeUI to The Jonrnal.i -

Oregon City, Or., Nov. 26. Congestion
of traffic : on Main street ' In - front of
the court house yesterday , afternoon
caused, a serious automobile ' accident.
Joseph, eheahan, son of William Shea-ha- n,

a wealthy , mill , man of this city,
was driving his big . touring car north
on the street when he found ' himself
pocVeted by- - wagons and trucks. lie
slackened SDeed. and. aeetno: an onenl-n-

between two large trucks, guided his
machine, into it. .The 4drl ver of a car
owned by Chester Ellen of - Mollala
going in the - opposite direction also
tried to - pass between the trucks and
the two automobiles collided. 'The mud
guards, lamps, fenders and front wheels
of both cars: were smashed,

f Three Tickets ' at Wlnlock. -
- (Scccltl to. "The 'Journal.t ' J

- Wlnlock, Wash., Nov;, 25. At the gen
eral election In Wlnlock t December 5,
there will be three tickets In the field
to be voted upon, - The Citizens' tick.
et consists of T. J, Elliot for mayor, ,W.
Toy for treasurer and C.'B. Leonard and
C. A. Cook' for i councilman. The So
cialist ticket is composed- of Charles I
Smith for mayor, J.. M. Brown for toeas-ur- er

and Thomas Coombs. .William Jo--
best and Martin .Vlste .for counollmen.
The People's ticket will be nominated
at a meeting to.be held Tuesday-night- .

a rayage. isomer , & unase,, 375 Wash- -
tngivn mu .:'.',....... .... !..:' ..... .:, m

Flino rents 13 mollis Wash at.'

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO., 343 Washington Street, to
sell the most gigantic stock of waterproof outergarments of
every description.. " ',r.vv '

BY COURT CON FIjR IVi A TLON
Sale is now in progress, and remember every garment is essen-
tially new, fashioned up to the minute. So come and take
advantage of our under factory, purchase.

SEE WONDERFUL WINDOW DISPLAY
An Indication of the Sensational Bargains Within.

Specials From 7 to 10:30 Tonight
250MenfanH Larjies' Smart Rub'rSIipHn8 (ttfl) Qft
Art plaid lined, high storm collars. ' A splendid y

V DISTANCE BUT ONE

fV CONSIDERATION IN
knockabout coat. Special from 7 to 10:30 to-

night at . ........ .1 ... .1.'. f

A Fine Group of Men's and Women's
Sturdy Rainproof Coats Priced Up $24.00

Sprlngf leld."' Mass..- - Nov. 25. After
deliberating for five hours the Jury In
the case - of Bertram Spencer, the

'Jekyll-Hyd- e' .character,! who killed
Martha Blackstone while attempting
robbery March SI. 1910. returned a ver
dict of. guilty of murder. In the' first
degrees at 8:10 o'clock this morning.

Despite the early hour at which the
verdict was found, ' the courtroom was
filled with spectators when the verdict
was read. Spencer apparently did not
realize its Import, but - his wife, for
whom It Is believed he robbed and slew,
collapsed and was carried from the
room. -v -

Spencer Is one of the most remarkable
criminal" ever produced in New Eng-
land. 'A peaceful and law , abiding
worker by day, at night he became a
robber of the greatest daring and plun-
dered scores of homes In Springfield,

aDDear such, that the commission need
not hesitate to establish rates it nas
found to be reasonable." u

Comparison of Bates.
The following gives a comparison of

new and old hundred pound rates under
classifications 1. 2, 3, 4. 6, A, B, C D
and K:

Distance of 100 miles or less 6060,
48. 85. 80. 25. 25. -- ,10. 15.. 13. 10. ,

Distances in excess, of 400 miles, but
not greater than 200 miles 72, 61, 60,
43. 86. 36. 29. 22. 18. 14. - .

Present ratea 19S mIles-ri-- 7, 89.58.
47. 89. .39. 81. 23. '20. il6.

Distances In excess of 200 miles, but
not greater than 800 miles 91, 77. 64,
t5. 46. 46. S6. 27 23. 18. :

Present rates, 297 miles-l- lJ, 95, 78,
67. 66 66 45 34. 28. 22.

Distances in excess of 300 miles but
not greater than 400 miles 110, 94, 77,
66. 65. 65. 44. 85." 28. 22.

Present rates,' 400 miles 121, "10S, 85,
73. 61. 61. 48. 86. 80. 2"4.

Distances in excess of 400 miles but
not greater than 600 mUea-12- 9, 110r 90,
77. 65. 65. 62. 89. 82. 26.

Present rates, 499 miles 150, 140, 125,
117. 95. 86. 70. 64. 51. 38.,

Distances in excess, of 600 miles but
not greater than 600 miles 147, 125,
103. 88. 74. 74, 69, 44, 37.. 29.

Present rates, 600 miles 209, v177,
162. 131. 109, 94, 79. 64. 53. 44.

Distances In excess of 600 miles but
not greater ' than 700 miles 164, 139,
115. 98, 82. 82, 66, 49., 41. S3. .

"

Present rates, 697 1 miles 209, 177,
152, .131, 109. 84, 79, 64, 63. 44.

Northern Pacific, Washington & Co
lumbia River, Great Northern and other
roads. have, the same rales, maximum
rates exceeding 700 'miles not- - pre'
scribed but left to Adjustment by car
rlers. ' ..

DEATH AND ILLNESS
COMBINE TO DELAY

M'NAMARA'S' TRIAL
' (Continued from Page One.)

the defense, had been .stricken suddenly
111, and .the latter was imperatively
needed at his side. , . .

Jndge Adjouns Oonrt.
Taking It all Into consideration, and

especially the state of Juror Sexton's
mind, Judge Bordwell ' adjourned ' court
untu Monday... ,. .

It was the man. usually masked be.
hind the astute judicial mind, i that
spoke today, and the announcement of
the adjournment and the necessary stlp
ulatlon to permit Sexton to go to his
dead were made by Judge Bordwell In
tender tones, that Jeft no doubt or bis
deep sympathy for the bereaved man.

John J. McNamara against Ortle El
McManigai. This is to be the real line
up In the McNamara murder trial when
prosecution and defense get down to
business within the next fortnight.' Both
sides will, set their stags with that ob
ject In view.

state to save nana rust.
And the state will have the spotlight

first. Its witnesses will be sworn and
all Its facts marshaled to pave ' tho
way for Mcsianigai's thrilling story.
upon which the state depends to fasten
the halter about James B. McNamara's
neck. Its facts and evidence will' be
rounded out and got well Into the
minds of the Jurors before McManlgal.
whose confession' of an alleged "'dyna-
mite inner circle", within the ranks of
organized labor has amazed all who are
faminar witn it, win be ' sworn to
clinch it all and drive It home to the
12' men seated in' Judgment. ;

To refute that fctory the defense will
largely depend, not on the man on trial.
but. on his elder brother, -- John J. Mc-
Namara, the- - national labor chief, who
occupies tne same ceil in the county
Jail. John 3. McNamara will be ex-
pected to; show that McManlgal could

Home Office $
"

COBBETT 8TmjrjrcK
Cor. - rifth and scomsoa gta.

, roMtjam. obeoojT.
I -' i "''''''';

A. Tj. MITX8 . . , , ; , .' President
L. SAMUEL. . Oeneral Manager

CLARKNCB a BAliUlEU Asst. Mgr.

O

UiXCriy impervious w raui, cauunciy act vivc- - , ,

able, stylish and elegantly made, lined exquis- -
itely; from 7 to 10:30 this evening all to go at Vr
510.60 and ........... iatasa
A Surpassing Array of Men's and Women's Gorgeous
Gabardines and English Slip-o-ns Priced Up to $30.00

this ning
: 'fr.''

: : ."BACK HAUL" FIGHT
(Continued from Page One.)

919.81; total losses, I103.98S.74; reduc-
tions, per cent, 12.5.

Oregon Short Line Revenue . underpresent rate. $206,872.07; direct lossesone year, $35,569.92; Indirect losses, dueto relative adjustments, $5787.15; toUllosses, $41,357.07; reduction, per
' cent,

JO." - .

Great "Northern Revenue under pres-
ent rate. $681,789.71; direct losses oneyear, $9016.06; Indirect losses due to
combination rates $9032; Indirect losses,
due to relative adjustments, $82,25.50;
total losses, $92,299.56; reductions, per
cent, 16.4. '

Northern Pacific Revenue underpresent rate, $1,461,484.97; direct lossesone year, $45,798.99; Indirect losses dueto combination rates, $19,036.92; Indi-
rect losses due to relative adjustment.
$186,696.07; total losses, $251,431.98; re-
duction,, per cent, 17.1. ' .'

Totals 6f four railroads Revenue
under present rate, $3,056,463.16; directlosses one year, $126,920.94; indirect
losses due to combination rates, $49.693..
78; Indirect losses" due to relative ad-
justments, $312,665.63; total losses,
$489,070.35; reduction per cent, Id,

Expenses and Seventies. :,

Commissioner Mcfhnr .t

$ .25
, alL mUm

In striking assortment, are all the newest
and most favored fabrics, tailored into
handsome, smart Gabardines and English
Slip-on- s that immediately impress . with
their beauty. From 7 to 10:30 tonight all
to go at the startling price of $13.75 and

If
1 table analyzing the business of the

How often does this question bob up in your
home? It's perfectly natural, for everyone should
have some recreation after the day's work.

There is nothing that will ive more pleasure and
entertainmentan your home than good music ON
THE VICTOR. ,

v With a VICTOR you may have entertainment 'in
.your home which cannot be obtained from any other
source the BEST of all-kinds-

' of music, from selec-

tions by the world's greatest artists, both vocal and
instrumental, to the laiest musical comedy by the
best artists on the vaudeville stage today.
.' Our exclusive Victor. Store is the logical place, to
buy your Victor and Victor Records. Victors $10 to
$100. Victor Victrolas.$l5 to $250. Terms to suit.

WAS HINGTON ST.
OJTB SOOm ABOVX atHVUVTSBT. '

lOWSJ ;.::r.
' ' '.' NetName of . Operating Operating

. ' Carrier. nevenues ., RevenueXTW. R. &N. 1.15,054,740.00 $ 6.248,272 1

, O. a. Ij 20,822,84.6S 11,281,372.79

'fi.. Pacific. .. 74.626,iU!6.19 28,538;420.86

. Total..... $174,629,338.62 $71,375,809.14

$8,808,467.84; O. : S. U, $9,541,678.86;
Orcat Northern. $38,818,682.46; North-J- APclo, 45.987,406.83. Total, $103,- -

wiU 'be . observed that the total
,i loss estimated by carriers even includ-- !Ing the large amount said to be due to

relative adjustments, Is less than one
, per. cent of thelr.net operating reve-nue- s.

, says Commissioner McChord, "Fl-- 4
nancla conditions of, these defendants

ACREAGE
One to five acre tracts on electric line near Portland.
Richest soil in Oregon. Near new and rapidly growing
suburban, town. -- Prices reasonable, with easy terms.
Call at our office for literature and information about
richest farm lands in northwest

STORE OPEN

Sherman jpay& Go.
' Sixth at Morrison Street ., 1

What could be more appropriate than a Victor as a
Christmas gift for the whole family?

RUTH TRUST CQIYZPAn
, 235 stari: ST., PO?0LAr;D, c?..

CSX POtlCTBOtDEBS' COMTAZTT

Is Bt fo-- r

7


